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n Collllll8nts ••• I remember as a child being in love with John W,fndham'a books. 
Last ;rear I'l'V dramatised his "Cheeky" (reahovn as a full-length 
movie at Chriatmaa).Ourrently they are serialising Anthony Read'� 
sequel "Chooky's Children".It goes out on a Monday at 4e45Pm and 
its relevance to uf'ology may no

.
t be obvious.But it is therel 

"Chooky" (in Wyndham's book,penned decades ago, and in Read's updated serials) 
is the name of' an alien explorer who contacts a young boy (Mathew CJore) via his mind. 
The intention is to help him become a clever scoentiat who will one day develop a 
new energy souroe.But Mathew is manipualted by a greedy psychiatrist (who finds out 
what is going on via hypnosis) and Cheeky determines to leave him because the risk 
factor is too great.But she (it is not clear if' it ought to be he or she as Cheeky 
is really asexual) tells Mathew that other children will be contacted and the tuition 
of planet earth will be done more gradually> W1l-h the dangers spread more thin. 

The sequel "Chockt'•Children" takes up this theme by showing how Me..thew (and 
other children) obtain what look like psychic powers as the BT source oommumes 
ita information into their aubconscioua.It is a theme of which WyDdham would have 
approved,since it has similarities with one of' his other filmed novels "The Midwich 
Cuckoos". 

Wh;y am I raving about a science-fiction set'ial for children? Because I suspect 
that it ma;y not be aoience-f'ictionl Doubtless you will now be thinking me the 
llurington Cu;ol However, astute readers of "Alien Contact" may seem what I am 
driving at. 

The comparisons between "Cheeky" and the children's experiences at Oakenholt, 
especially Oaynor•s, are obvious to me."Weekend" magazine (2 Jan 1985) have just 
featured a fascinating update article on the Sunderland family �riends in Space 
and Psychic Messages" which reviews the events from "Alien Contact" and "'l'he Green 
stone" and sets it in the contert of' a Gaynor who is now 17 and studying hard for her 
"A" le�ls.It dees not melltion "Cbooky", even though it came out the same week the 
film-version was shown on TVl(Neat coincidence that). But the parallels must have 
been clear to any thinking mind who read the articlw and saw the series. 

Oaynor' contacts began at a similar age, a�d we.a often of' a mental commuhication 
t;ype,just as in the novel.They included visual perceptions and her aliens (� male 
and f'emale,Arna and Parz) similarly advised that they were helping to direct ·her 
life to a specific purpoae.Her schoolwork improved dramatically (a feature of' the 
"Cheeky" stor.y).Then the aliens left her to press on with her adolescence.Yet she 
was left with an amazing talent for psychic performance (first expressed in her 
adventtres in the Green Stone saga). 

I kDow that the majority of' the UFO movement dismisses the discpvery of' the stone 
as a great big con triok.Ha.vi:ng 'lot been involved in it in any way I cannot state 
absolutely that it is not.However,I do know that it is folly to disaiss it simply 
because it ..ee88Ut f'antastic.The same reaction was sho\.n against "Alien Contact", f'ar 
aad away the most controversial thing I have ever written.But to me the single moat 
impartant one.Beoause it showed me the f"'h so far as my ideas about the real UFO 
phenomenon (as opposed to UlPs - an entirwly different thing).I will forever be 
grateful to the Sunderland family for that .And I know that they are part of' something 
of major significance to the future history of' this planet.! am not yet sure exactly 
what�or how. But the clues are there if' you have a mind open enough to look. 

Time and again,since I worked with the family between 1979 and 198l,I have probed 
the childhood baokground of CE4 or CE5 witnesses (like Oaynor) .Almost as one they 
repeat a similar gene•isJbedroom lightballs (or "Psychic Toys" as I call them,because 
I think they represent just that .- something to help the child grow psychically and 
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develop his inherent abilities, in the same way as physical toys help him learn 
about the "real" world), time-lapses and UFO events at �n early age, bedroom visits 
by guardians or tutors.There is a pa�tern to all of this, which I am only just 
beginning to see. And part ofthat pattern is the implantation of' information int'o 
the minds of a selected group of young people who are being prepared for the future. 

Doubtless this will sound like rambling sensationalism to many within·ufology. 
And when I finally get around to figuring out \··hat I am really trying to say and then 
p�blicly say i� I can envisage the hostile reactions now. But the truth of this 
phenomenon is there for those prepared to look.(See the way the case from the Wirra�. 
began - page 12). All you need to do is ask the right questions often enough and not 
throw the answers in the bin. 

It does not worry me too much these days what people say. I�call the words of' 
one of these witnesses, Mike Sacks. He simply said to me that UFOs were real and all 
that he tried to convince others of had happened.If they did hot believe it that was 
their privilege. But history would prove him right. 

Tomorrow is almost here. But tomorrows civilisation is here already. The trouble 
is that too few of us nave woken up to that fact. Look at nurseries, not the stars� �s-��U:----------------�-------

aa I have been able to obtain a small supply of brand-new (ex warehouse) copies of 
my book "UFO STUDY", which Robert Hale have decided not to reprint .This 1981 hard�.ok 
was aimed specifically at newer ufologists and presents a kind of teach-yourself 
course in researching and investigating.There are chapters on all types of case (photo, 
contact,ground traces) plus a great deal of background to the phenomenon�from its 
origins to a summary of research in the 1980's.The book is meant to be used as 
a reference tool. It has 27lpp (about 80,000 words) with many illustrations and 
photographs.In the shops it retails for £8.50 but I can offer it at a price of' just 
f.3o50 (with postage included),making it little more expensive than a paperback. If 
you would like a copy please make cheques/pes to "Jenny Handles" and a copy will be 
immediately sent.If there is heavy demand it will have to be first come,f'irst served. 
US or overseas readers can obtain a copy for J 7 US. If you wish it to be autographed 
please ask and I will be glad to oblige. 

a a Bob Rickard of the Fortean iimes has launched a Fortean database project .A large 
(and expensive) IBM computer has already been bought, and the plan is to have a 
network of contributers pouring data in on al+ strange things (from falling frogs to 
living dinosaurs).The most urgently required ·thing at prrsent' is funding� The p�ans 
look marvellous ,and I am sure Bob will gladly. supply a copy of the press release to 
enquirers (send an.SAE) .otherwise dontations would be gratefully received and will be 
acknowledF,ed in F.T.Cheques toa- Institute for Fortean Studies at 
1 Shoebury Road East Ham London E6 2AQ 

FOR YOUR PERUSAL a-
Major articles elsewhere 

FORTEAN TIMi�!3 42 (£6, 4 issues, 1 Shoebury'�d, "'ast Ham, London E6 2AQ) 
Usaa I 76 packed !>ages crammed with everything you ever needed to know about everything. 
The only magazine where the words "absplutely indispensible" are not just writtem by 
editors wanting to continue getting free copies. Includes an interview with Michawl 
Persinger·on his new theory of UAP origin, the earthquake connection. 
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� 30 - 2 (£7.50, 6 issues, West Malling, Maidstone, Kent �19 6JZ) 
Bill Chalker with an impressive article describing the state of investigation 
into the Valentich aircraft abduction.A new article from John Keel on cattle 
mutilations.And an Italian "Bentwaters" encounter from a NATO base.Some good stuff. 

INTERNATIONAL UFO REPORTER 9 - 5 (S 25 , 6 issues, PO 1621, Lima, Ohio 45802) 
The pro side of the "Westohester boomerang" sightings which have been the talk of 
the US in 1984.Plus Hynek explains the truth about the money and the move to 
Phoenix.The move is on,but the £1 million (as I guessed in NUN) is just a dream. 

APRO BULLETIN 32 - 8/9 (I 18, 12 issues, 3910 E Kleindale Rd, Tucson,Az 85712) 
After carrying the other side of Westchester (claiming,quite sensibly,that the 
UFOs were trick-fliers in formation) here we have pieces about the mysterious 
'!hadow agent" trying to unify ufology to aid the government ,and a11other strange 
critique of A�len Hynek,whom I have already had to defend in BUFORA Bulleton.I 
understand nobody who can attack quite obviously the most important ufologist the 
world has ever seen • Interesting update on research into extraterrestrial& by 
the world's leading astronomers. Are we alone - mr not? 

------------------------------------------�--------------- --------------

BOOKS OF THE MOMENT 

SPACE by James �ichener Corgi, 1984 816pp 

This is a marvellous book which blends fact and fiction.OstensibJy the history 
of the conquest of space, beginning during WW II, following the race for the moon 
and reaching on into the shuttle and planetary expeditions of the eighties, it is 
told through real events and people, but built about the lives of a group of 
imaginary scientists and astronauts. In this way it captures the mood and essence 
remarkably well. 

SPACE has been highly acclaimed since its 1982 American publication, and rightly 
so. As the pagination shows you get plenty of readin� for your money too.But why 
review it in a UFO publication? 

Of co.urse, there is good reason to link the progress of the UFA phenomenon with 
the quest for space, since their rise and fall have followed closely similar paths, 
Sociologically and psychologically there may be good explanations for that.But more 
so because Michemer sees this point and uses it. 

I was saddened by the way in which he did manipulare UFOs.�n obviously cran�y 
doctor (\ith some loose cpmparisons with Hynek) is shown as creating an Aetherius 
type society to fool the.world (and �ake money) over the UFO mystery.Despite 
showing admirable grasp of the space business Michener so distorts ufology that the 
impression he creates is that it is all the product of bizarre,dim or criminal 
people who yearned for something that was never there.Even his scientists are often 
�de to l�ugh at the UFO phenomenon. 

Much as we may abhor this it is important to see why Michener does it, how easy 
we ourselves have made it for him to do it plausibly,and to accept the grains of 
home truth in there spmwhere. othe

.
rwise its just a darned good book. 

THE li:VIDENCE FOR PHANTOM HITCH-HIKERS by Michael Goss Aquarian Press, 1984 
160pp £2:95 

Another in the series on the modern "folklore" tales of the hitchhiker who disappears 
like a ghost from a moving vehicle.A valuable examination because of the way it 
uses this mystery to evaluate the links between fact and fantasy, truth and rumour. 
Lessons here to be applied to the UFO subject without any doubt.Worth readin�, 
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PULSED LinHT-TRACKS by Janet & Colin Bard 

FIVE 

NB Janet & Colin were dismayed by the publication of an article "A note on pulsed 
light-tracks"�published in FSR Vol 29 No 6.They wrote to editor Gordon Creighton 
to complain.He never answered, but next issue Janet & Colin found their names 
taken off the masthead.In view of my own experience that seems to be the editor's 
way of replying to letters which offer any criticism of FSR. Anyhow,t am glad 
to publish some of the comments on this effect by two of our best-loved research
ers,who run themr own photo library,and so certainly know what they are on about� 
(Editor) 

This well known photographic effect (depicting pulsed tracks of light as if 
caused by a moving object) has been promoted as a •strange phenomenon' n�erous 
times in past years by those with limited understanding of the photographic process, 
and the correct explanation has also been published more than once (see Magonia,l3, 
p.l3, in connection with the notorious Jennings 'Ball lightning' photograph).Light 
traces are caused by point light sources (eg street lamps) registering on film 
whilst the camera shutter remains open and the camera is moved about erratically. 
The pulsing effect arises from the 50 cycles a second fluctiation of the alternating 
current.When the effect is produced from a sready light source such as a candle, 
the light streaks are steady not pulsed. 

In his article Florin Gheorghita refers to research on thia effect,as in the 
Jennings photo,by D.W.Davies and R.B.Standler and published in� 240,1972, 
p.l44.He correctly states that they 'proved that it was not a case of ball lightning 
at all' .But he fails to tell the readers what conclusion Davies and standler did 
reach (that it was caused by a sodium vapour street lamp). Both we and steuart 
Campbell concur with this (Campbell published an article on the Jennings photograph 
in the 'British Journal of Photography' in 1981) .If Gheorgita knew of Davies & 
standler's paper in Nature and could tell us that they did not think the effect was 
caused by ball lightning, he must have surely known how they � think the effect 
occuned.But nowhere in his article is such an explanation refered to. 

As consultants to FSR,and as professional photographers of some repute,many 
readers will assume that we will have been consulted on the supposition promoted 
in the FSR article and endorsed its feasibility.Thjs will place us in an unfavourable 
light in the view of our ufological and phntographic colleagues.We would like to 
state that we were not consulted, nor have we ever been, although our knowledge in 
the fields of photography and publishing wo�d willingly have been made available. 

(PS Janet and Golj n have sent me several phot<>s they took "very easily" with the 
camera shutter open on 'B' setting,waving in front of a street lamp for a couple 
of seconds.The comparisons with the Gheorgita 'strange photographs' are obvious to 
anyone.Colin Bard even superimposed one ontotan internal shot of a building creating 
a very convincing UAP or ball lightning picture. I personally thank Janet & 01in for 
this research, for their other criticisms offered to Gordon Creighton, and their 
brave decision to stand up to the crumbling edifice of our once proud international 
maga7.ine. Would that some of the international consultants acted in the same way. 
As Janet said to me "I really cannot under�tand why the other consultants seem happy 
to femain so - surely they do �ot approve of Creighton's views?" Please listen 
and take note Allen Hynek, Richard Haines�and all the others. Editor ) 

ROUND IN· CIRCLES TO WHERE WE BEGAN 

A summary update on the southern England "UFO Nest" mystery. 
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Ufologists will be only too aware of the "mystery circles" which have appeared 
for the past few Jul7's in Hampshire,Wiltshire (and also Sussex last year).I have 
reviewed them in this magazine,and in the media matters column,and shown how Ian 
Mrzyglod &: Probe (working with meteorologist Dr Terrence J.leaden) were reasonably 
satisfied that the original large flattened circles of crop were caused by fair
weather stationary whirlwinds,in �e lee of hills in hot,stable spells of weather. 
In the wake of this the UFO hype generated by the media has lead to some hoaxes 
(including a pathe�ic failed hoax concocted by the Daily Mirror in 1983 to try to 
tool the Daily �ress,who have been the principle promoters of this 'mystery' over 
the past three years, although the Daily Mail took up the mantle in 1984). 

Unfortunately,Ian Mrzyglod' s ufo retirement seems to have ended o./1 hope of 
catching any cul�rits,or filming a whirlwind in action�to settle the mystery.And 
it is a fair bet that July 1985 will generate yet more circles,yet more hoaxes and 
yet more "it was a giant UFO" twaadle from the media. Unhappily it is not just 
a�demic (given that nobody has ever seen a UFO anywhere near these wretched circles) 
oo many ufologists and ufo journals (who ought to know a lot better) are giving 

vent to speculation about the prospect of massive landing pad marks.One US comic/ 
newspaper even invented a completely false story about a farmer having seen the U»> 
(hundreds of feet wide) which landed and created the marks. 

In 1984 one of Britain's best investigators,Philip Taylpr, investigated the Sussex 
circles and effectively demolished that as a hoax.Not that it stopped the Daily Mail 
from getting Dennis Healey to film it and talk some tripe about how the locals were 
baffled.(With his eyebrows its a wonder he could see the field,let alone the circles�) 

Philip has been working with Chris Wood: phc>h=!?rcpher for the Daily Express on the 
case.Ch;ris has kindly sent me some of his delightful aeo'iai shots of the circles • .And 
Philip has forwarded a copy of the status report sent last year by the journalist 
to his editor. 

Chris Wood proposes four main theories, "none of which is entirely satisfactory". 
These are (1) A hoax. The explanation he first felt probable, until he realised 
the diversity and long duration of these circles.Because of their proximity to 
Warminster he does suggest that they might be created by somebody "who deliberately 
wants to sustain the UFO interest with the public (in order) that he/she sells 
books on the subject or promotes sky watches from the hill tops in Southern England". 
This scenario,all toopossible,seems to demand our exploration�because if it is true 
we must expose the culprit ourselves.If the media do it�ufology in general �1 be 
shown in very bad light.On this matter Wood also suggests a university or government 
experiment to teat whether the public would report landing marks by a foreign or 
alien aircraft.But he ill�strates how the Mirror hoax (they paid farmers to �aKe 
some circles with a stake and ohain and then wai� for the Express to go to town -
but they ignored them�) was the only northern hemisphere circle which has an anti
clockwise rotation,as would be produced by right handed people.The 'real' ones all 
rotate clockwise. 

Theory (2) Ceremonial worship, eg by Druids.The circles do appear j�st after 
summer solstice and in an area noted for its m�muments (eg Stonehenge).�ompass 
bearings taken by Chris Wood suggest that the smaller circles surrounding the main 
circle,as usually found,appear to align exactly·with rising and setting sun1 But 
the problem is the lack of footprint marks leading into the fields where the qircles 
originate • '.lh,y would all the cult i at s involved take such care to prevent them? 

He then examines (3) the whirlwind hypothesis and finds it interesting (especially 
as Australian circles rotate anti-clockwise,just as they ought to if the weath�r is 
to blame).But why have they only just been recogniaed,he asks? Perhaps they haven'T. 
NUFON investigated several fair-weather whirlwind stories in 1975/Jq?b. 
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Finally he examines the landing of unidentified aircraft (4) .He rules out 
conventuonal crRft (eg helicopters) for mant obvious reasons.But he takes UFOa 
seriously,with some general remarks about car-atop cases and UFO formations which 
seem to me clutching at straws and not relevant to the circles under consideration. 
As he rightly points out, any T�O causing these circles would have to be the size 
of a block of flats and even at night its repeated return would hardly be missed 
by everybody on evel'JI occasion. 

Ultimately he seems to settle for a hoax,but suggests that the ExpT!as follow 
the story through to conclusion. Tt is hard to say what 1985 will bring, but from 
early June onwards we had better all be on our toes& 

(Cr(�)))J 
* 

MEDIA *'IWI'ERSa-
A look at uros in the 
public eye 

Readers of "Quest" will know that YUFOS have been doing sterling work on a 
spate of LITS observations arouhd Leeds on 23 July 1984.Their research has taken 
them all the way to the MoD and the conclusion seems to be that helicopters were 
being used,possibly as a military exercise to plan· actm. ifcalled into the coal 
strike by the government. Leeds/Bradford airport as a nocturnal military base when 
it was closed to civil traffic was one daring (but well supported) scenario they 
mooted.Excellent ufology.Not chasing little·green men, but getting to the real 
truth about baffling events.Hel,ping the community.Just what we heed. 

Bradford Telegraph & Argus (31 Dec)carried their press release with a large 
headline "Mystery of UFOs over Yorks pits" ,and a goo._ story qouting Graham Birds<�.ll 
"T would not be su117prised if the operation to pinpoint powe.r stations and mines in 
our region had not been repeated up and down the country".The Police and MoD denied 
it,naturally. But oddly Leeds/Bradford Airport refueed to comment, despite having 
responded to YUFOS with concern and apparently genuine consideration of the problem. 

But i;hen the Yorkshire Post (4 Jan) came up with ''Fancy ThaU" a li�hearted 
editorial column.The Post have supported YUFOS well in the past and �tained some 
first rate stories from the group.Thia time they let them down attrociously with 
some stupid remarks,such as that the army would have bought maps instead of using 
helicopters to pin point che trouble spots.They even get Graham Birdaall's name 
wrong (calling him Gerry) which shows how well they read the press release and the 
Telegraph article, which they sneer at .They then make some inane remarks about shy 
aliens too scared to get OS maps from booksh9ps,annoyed because of Sca�gill's action 
threatening their coal-powered flying saucers' In conclusion they add,"but it is 
far more likely to be a severe case of uninh�bited fanciful observations". 

Just what cam we do if first-rate objective research such aa that YUFOS 
conducted is jeered at in this fashion? We may as well all support the.little green 
men� 1 

Only one UFO event made it to any newspaper in Britain over the past 2 months, 
an impressive Dorset case reported in the Evening Ec•o,Weymouth (19 Dec) . Many 
witnesses saw the domed disc at Rampisham in an area where,according to the BUFORl 
invest.�gator,Frank f.farshall,"the ignition and li�hts of cars often cut out' 
completely for no reason • • •  a few years ago,three cars went dead for something like 
half an hour before they could be restarted." Next day the BBC (who have a looal 
transmitter) denied any responsibility,and the MoD were still silent,although the 
investigator commented "official explanations are often more ridiculous than any 
sighting report". 

Meanwhile the Bristol Evenin� Post (4 Dec) offers a sad reflection on the demise 
of the UFO age.Frome had tried to make itself the country's leading flying saucer 
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centre, using a campaign "Frome is Flying Saucer Land11.But the brochures showing 
ma.rtians admi�ing local beauty spots are ln the bin.The guided tours of famous 
UFO spots received the grand total of nil applicants to go on them.And the campaign 
has been abandoned.by the local tourist board. 

What was that about those circles being hoaxed by someome in the south-west 
out to promote the UPO mystery??? 

BRIBP' CASESI-
Some current investigations 

SP0'1' I!'HE IJ'O • • • 

August bank holiday, 1983.The time of the BUFORA international Congress in Bucks. 
But for Mr M in South Yo�kshire it was the time when he saw something odd in the 
aky."I have waited and waited to hear something about it on radio or TV or in 
the papers" he told me. What did he encounter? Between 15.30 and 17.30 he was in 
the garden looking skywards when he saw the sun,but to its right a sec�nd orange 
ball of similar size.It remained there,-doiY'.g nothing,and as vlear and visible as 
the sun itself.Then it began to move towards the sun and vanished. There was no 
sound, n.nd as he says 11i t was no mirage ,as there was something like 50 or 60 yards 
between the object and the sun". Two other people saw it with me - could you tell 
us what we ·witnessed, he asks? Well - could you??? (see foot of page) 

)IK'l'PIJR WARNING • • • 

A brillaant green fireball meteor passed over �estern Britain on New Years Eve. 
Reports of the object, seen for several seconds, came as far apart as Belfast, 
the Isle of Man and Liverpool. If you have any cases recprded for that night· please 
bear this solution in mind. 

WHEN A. UFO IS NOT AN AEROPLANE BUT IS AN. A FJWPLANE.e •• 

The Wilmslow Advertiser (4 Oct) reported how ''UFOs not ours say MI.A and BAE". (Eh??? 
You may well be saying1) MIA is Manchester International Airport and BAE British , 
Aerospace,Woodford;both airports being near to Nether Alderley,Cheshire."A resident" 
had apparently complained that during the last two weeks in September UFOs had 
paased over "every day and all day" and "even as she spoke" to the paper "yet another 
one buzzed over her home11.She had called the two airports and been told "not us". 
And the paper then called them to also be advised they were not responsibleo MUFORl 
sent investigator Roy Sandback on what we asGumed was a wild goose chase.There were 
no UPOs,but plenty of light aircraft - which was in fact exactly what the old lady 
Wresident" had reported them as. These lightplanes were taking advantage of the fine 
weather and doing a'naughty by fol!owing the Manchester-Alderley Edge ramlway line� 
which apparently offers the perfect turn in to Runway 24t As it is against the rules 

·this explains the of�icial denials. UFOs get blamed for anything these days� 
--------------------------------------

ANSWER (Spot the IFO) 

e� o� eA�� s�s1�0!0JU eM s2u1�� e����s �� e�� JO euo Bl �I •Jo p��e�n �ou 

� 'ul��l�a u1 e��� �!�1�J s1 �I ·�ou s� �1 e�ns s� w �w ���1w e�� e�Jtun �ou 
-pu� uns t�e� e�+ JO U014-0etJe� t�01�do u� ',,uns �oowu � 'es�noo JO 's1 +o eJJe Sl�J, 
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SOMETHING HASTY AMONGST THE GRA V]Z Report from Nigel Lockwood, SSPR 

Readers familiar with the Ken Edwards 1978 "entity" sighting by the Atomic �ergy 
plant at Risley,Cheshire (see NUN 109 for its aftermath) will find this "ghost" 
story of interest .It occurred in autumn "many years ago" to a group of youngsters 
(age about 8),and as dusk fell (around 21.00 hrs).They were playing in gardens 
which overlook,somewhat aptly named, Graves Park,Sheffield,South Yorkshire,when 
they all saw a strange sight.Tt was a figure,but with little clear shape (ie no 
separate fingers or toes, no obvious clothes, and no facial features).It stood" 
about 6.5 to 7 feet tall and "glowed" with a strange white palour.It moved out of 
some woodland and "lurched" forward in a strange stiff gait ,then turned suddenly 
and walked strai�ht through a tall heoge of prickly growth.T.he hedge was impossible 
for any normal person to get through or over (too tall, no gate) and upon inspection 
nothing was found at the other side .Nor was there an7 evidence of the passage of 
a material object through the bushes. Obviously there is no UFO connectiGn here. 
But the appearance,strange movements and curious mode of disappearance all mirror 
the Risley case perfectly. How many other apparitional enoounters overlap so much 
with ufology,I wonder� As Hilary Evans notes in hjs super book "VISIONS"- we ought 
not to be sa casual in our dismissal of interlocking phenomena, especially with so 
many p�rameters in common. 

ALI"IiWS AT THE �OP 
Case 79-160 Jan/Feb 1979 21·.oo Gleadless Town,Sheffield,S.Yorks Da.vid Clarke 

Do you remember the recent TV adverts about the alien (called Jenny1) shopping 
at the co-op and an astonished passer-by being advised upon themr dramatic departure 
"Don't worry - they come from out'a Mace�" (Mace being the name of the store�) 
As these were current on TV I received a letter from a Mrs F who wanted to tell 
about her encounter with aliens over the co-op. 

Suspicjous as this seemed (there were no other connections wmth the Mace advert 
and she was claiming a sighting same years before) one intriguing thing stood out. 
That same week that I received her letter two others had reached Peter Warrington 
and I (thanks to our books) both describing other sightings of UFOs landing or 
hovering over flat-rooved buildingst This weird coincidence is shown to be strange 
because I don't recall any other reports,emther before or since,with the same motif. 

One of these cases (involving a Blackpool hotel) was dismissed quickly as stare. 
The other will be reported in due course by feter Warrington.SSPR member David 
Clarke (BUFORA investigator for the area) tdok on the third case.Here is his report. 

Mrs F was 33 at the time of encounter aB�·iS a ward assistant in a local 
hospital.She was married at the time, but her husband died 12 months after the 
events.A second witness,whom she only knows as "Ken", was allegedly with her at the 
time and saw the whole thing.But Ken,who wa&. her neighbour, has since moved from 
the area {from where Mrs F has also now moved) and he cannot be traced.Yet again> 
because of the time gap in reporting�a potentially significant case is much 
decreased in importance.CE3 observations by independant witnesses (she did not know 
Ven other than by sight and causual aquaintance) are very uncommon. 

Mrs F was walking to a phone-box as she, was not on the phone at the time.This 
was by a chip shop adjacent to the flat rooved co-op.As she says "it was just going 
dark" and her time estimate is,she believes,accurate because it is based on a TV 
sho� she had been watching,the e8timated month seems hard to equate.Tt would surel7 
have been dark some time at 2l.OO,even in late Pebruary. 

She stopped to chat with Ken and they both saw the weird object OV&r the oo-op 
for no more than 2 mina (probably a lot less).It just vanmshed as it had arrived • . 
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"Into a time-limit" is how Mrs F describes its disappearance.At no point did it 
move and it seemed to be about 100 yards from t�em and directly over the roof, 

a few feet up.�e disc-like object was dull grey 
and about 30 ft wide.Underneath was a red light 
that looked as if it had been turned down.In the 
centre of the disc was a long transparent panel 
or window.It was through here that they saw two 
entities,apparently male and wearing ice-blue all 
in one jump suits.They wore blond hair "cut in 
Cleopatra style" but were otherwise normal looking. 
One stood at the front,as if resting his hands on 

·a rail and was looking down at them.The second stood to the side with hands behind 
his back "like a soldier on parade".She also saw what she calls "big computers" 
all aroUJlci.The panel was lit by what looked like ordinar:· room lighting. 

Mrs F refers to the fact that during the experience everythi1g seemed very 
f quiet,and no cars or people seemed to be around.Although after it had gone there 

were cars and people and some noise.This seems to be the classic Oz Factor symptom. 
Mrs F appeared to David to be sincere and said she would never forget her 

experience.Her bias is shown by frequently using the term "spaceship" and "space 
people" to describe what she saw.She also has read several UFO books but calls 
their content "unbelievable". 6stute readers will notice,as David has, that her 
hovering UFO and entities is virtually a rerun of the famous October 1954 Jessie 
Roestenberg encounter at Ranton,staffs, which has featured on several TV programmes 
about UFOs.He ponders if some kind of hallucination,dramatising this, is feasible, 
and has any link with her husbands sudden death, � the supposed sighting but 
� its reporting. 

In the wake of the encounter,few ufologists will be surprised to hear,:Mrs F 
claims repeated psychic experiences (not undergone before it).These include 
bedroom apparitions of her husband and the almost archetypal interference to her 
TV setoCan these apparent manifestations of unconscious psychokinesis and the 
abilit;,r to visualise a vivid "hallucination" be unconnected with her r.E3? 

As David Claeke says,we have no reason to doubt her veracity,and no proof it 
�subjective (especially �ithout Ken).But there is also no proof that a 30 foot 
wide. object hovered over a co-op on a busy housing estate� 

Indeed either this is the classic subjective experience of a UFO vision,or an 
objective observation of an alie.1 technolq>"J able to perform magic.Or is it not 
just� to the Roe�tenberg UFO and entities. Was it the samecr�t? Perhaps a 
time-travelling tourist trip from 20e5,taking in the deltghts of Staffordshire 
in 1954 and Sheffield 25 years later? (If so where will they be in 2004???) 
----------·-----------------------------------------------------------------------

WE' RE� GETTING THE�E - THANKS TO A 0f="O 
Case 8090 Summer 1980 B�rtish Rail West Coast Main Line MUFORA 

BRa new slogan "We're getting there" may look a bit sick if one takes this story 
(from five teenagers) seriously.It professes to be the first "train-sjJop" case� 
Allegedly their BR electrio was pursued all the way from Leighton Buz.'ard to Creww 
by a Tiger Moth aircraft being chased by a UFO. 
Aft�r conking out the engine (replaced by adie
sel),then blacking out all the power at Rugby 
station,the UFO tired of the game and shot into 
the sky at 5000 MPH� A side from the fact that no
._
n_e- -o-:<;f:-;-t-.:h -e_s_e--:t-;-h-:i,.-n-g-::;---;h,.-a-v- e-a-�-

� 

evidence behind them (and they ought to have made the press) ,the rather tricky 
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difficulty we have in explaining how the aircraft kept pace with the train for 
over 2 hours,and the surprising lack of witnesses across half of England,�.�Rl 
soon suspected a hoax.Especially when the lads compared their UFO with the 
"Starship Enterprise" and explained how it was able to reach a speed of "Warp 
Factor 10" to visit the sun in 48 secondst Not to mention how it had teleported 
poor Genette Tate offher bicycle several years ago. We think BR can rest easy. 

Case 8091 May 10?? 1980 03.00 Sheffield,S.Yorks Inv1 David Clarke 

Two independant witnesses,an elderly lady and an ambulahceman,at two separate 
locations in the city,observed a brilliant orange/red ovalish light in the west. 
It was stationary for some while,although the ambulanceman thought he saw it 
shoot upwards.David rightly suggests it has to be an astronomival object, but 
wrongly concludes that it had to be venus. Venus was well below the horizon at 
this time in May 1980 and rarely looks orange/red.A check with astronomical 
records is a must in cases of this type.These show an optical conjunction of the 
bright planets Mars and Jupiter occurred around May lO.Both were low in the west 
at 03.00eThe unusualness of this rare event,plus mars's orange colour,seem to well 
explain this particular sighting. 
------------

THE APPLETREEWICK PHOTOGRAPH 
Case 8328 May 30 1983 17.30 Appletreewick,N.Yorks Inva WYUFORG 

You may recall the Cracoe Fell photo case investigated byYUFOS,which made the 
natio�al press in 1983.0pmnions on that remain divided,was it a strange reflective 
glpw off the cliff face, or something edder? Certainly there has been a great deal 
of UFO activity in North Yorkshire ih recent years.Appletreewi� is a dales village 
just 3 miles from Cracoe and close to the NSA establishment at Menwith Hill.The 
Pennine UFO Mystery will explain the relevance of that and its many UPO sightings. 
Both Cracow and Appletreewick lie virtually on the Craven Fault,which earthlights 
supporters will recall produced the April 1982 earth-tremor and associated UlP flap. 

* '* � If you attended the WYllFORG conference at Saltaire * 
last October you will have seen the Appletreewick 

�p Moorl';;.n� fYloorknd photo.Technically it has no immediate importance, 
CaN.c.E Al't'LETA.Uo4•c.at "'(:tt and I am highly suspicious of anything which turns 
* on.eo rt«nt �,-0 r.RAJ>FoiiLD 20 Hole.!> up on film with nothing having been seen by· the 

.!>, ,.�.,..s cameramam (or woman in this case) .However,the area 
in question is interesting,plus the fact t�t there had been several UlP sightings 
around this date locally,eg May 26,at Barnsal� (just 1 mile away).Descriptions have 
something in comm�n with what was captured on the Appletreewick film.(See several 
recent NUN issues for reports by Nigel Mortimer,and others at WYUFORG,on these). 

This photo is of a group of morris dancer� on a country lane.The woman who took 
it saw nothing.None of the dancers (facing away from it) reported anything.But in 
the b�ckground a tree clearly has a round pink object floating beside it.The size 
is considerable (if at the same range as the tree r-��--����--------------� 
indicating an object a few feet in diameter) and 
the circ;ular shape very uniform and precise,A� 
umbra surrounds it.The photographer thought noth- �--��-----
ing of it until she read a story in the press ab-

��--�����-A��� out Nigel's local jnvestigations.Several processing labs and photo expeets have 
seen it,and some suggest it is a film fault of unusual type,others are baffled. 
A professional report commissioned by Harry Harris suggests it is a ��� balloon. 

WYUFORG intend to pursue more investigation to try to decide between options. 
OM po!>h:r•pt-. The le.ader 'f the Morr.� l>Mce. l"to-.p �Jus.!" M•nu�s bcY"re �� pl-o� wa� )Qketl � 
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�E HISTORIES 

::OOD TO SEE UFOs 

TWEJ.VE 

I:.::� .. '; = r!::,) -::::- D I 
MUFORA Investigation by Jenny Handles Case 8 174 

This case began very innocently,with a letter from Mr D,now aged 32 and currently 
unemployed, but trying to make it as a professional writer.He had read "Alien 
Contact" and wanted to describe a possibly relevant sighting,so he wrote it out in 
much detail before going any further with reading my book.Subsequent lengthy 
correspondance has produced masses of background testimony from he,his wife,his 
parents, plus Rl forms.What began as a LITS case has become muvh, much more. 

Origins a 

Mr � is the middle child in a family of seven,born and raised in a large,rambling 
house 1n the Tranmere area of Birkenhead,Merseyside (although he now lives in the 
south-west of England).Th•s house was supposedly the scene of countless strange 
phenomena witnessed by most of the family.T.his includes an apparition on the stairs, 
the bathroom light repeatedly turning itself on,a young girl crying,and so on.D had 
checked past records of the building and found that it had been owned by a doctor 
�nd young daughter,who seems to have died young.After that it remained empty until 
his family purchased it {several years afterwards). 

During this childhood time D had numerous vivid dreams (a faculty he has never 
lost) .Blending allegorical imagery several appear to be precognitive.He has given 
me much detail of about five such dreams,which include things from the minor (knowing 
he would bump into a friend he had not seen for years the next day) to the serious 
(a telepathic image of his grandfath�rs death and a rescue o� a girlfriend from a 
Ja.ouse fire) • 

One of the earluest childhood dreams is s till vivid today.In this he found himself 
in a strange yellow room with a number of small creatures in green uniforms.One told 
him off for having long hair.others forced him into a glass container,through which 
an electrical current coursed.When he came out he knew he 1as now an alien' Next 
day he got his hair cut� 

About this dream he adds'�aybe this is irrelevant,but �he fact that it is so vivid 
makes it relevant to me • •• it may detract from your opinion of me,but it was honestly 
a turnin� point in my life. 11 

D' s father (l·.ho still lives on Merseyside) confirm::> the det"l.ils about the house 
and describes many of his own experiences there.These include a heavy sighing/ 
breathing sound,a "fight" he had with an invisible oppresive assailant on the landing 
when he went to the toilet and blacked out fmr several minutes,and the apparition 
of a black-suited figure holding a book or box in front o: it with an inlay silver 
design like a mob ius strip .He says he felt calm "as 

I � 
if a friend had co,he to call" and adds about these 

� asso..>rted encounters • • •  "I am not in any way a what- �0 D c:::><::::>\ 
do-you-call it, but I felt these happenings intense lj � 
-ly,whether happenings of the mind or real. 11 One of _ � _ 
the ways he learnt to control them was to turn his gaze away and look at something 
normal (eg the TV set).When he looked baok the apparition had gone. 

His mother and sister observed a brilliant lighted UFO hovering over the house 
in the mid�le of the night when D was asleep.Rut he recalls nothing of this. 

UFO encounters& 

It is impossible to relate all of D's, lP.t alone the family's, experiences.But 
shortly after his little men 'dream' D had a conscious outdoors experience of some 
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interest.It was winter,around 4.30 pm,and he had just returned from school.There 
was an incredibly thick fog all arnund and he was walking a couple of hundred yards 
to visit a friend.As he neared -there a. v�r� stro•10 "rushing sound" passed overhead. 
IDt was so loud he thought a plane was about to crash.He threw himself to the ground 
and covered his ears but the sound diminished in no way.Then suddenly it stopped. 
On reaching his friends house he blurted this out.His friebd had heard nothing and 
lead him to the door.T.here was not a trace of any fog,nor had their been any so far 
as his friend l-Tas concerned. 

So alarmed Nas he by all these childhood encounters ·that he visited a psychiatrist 
in an effort to have them explained.T.he ps�chiatrist had no answer,but D learnt to 
accept that they just ''were" and he would never obt-ain prarof so there was no point 
in worrying about his inability to convince others. 

In Summer 1971 (aged 19) he was hitching l-ri th a friend through Delamere Forest 
near Chester at 3am.When suddenly an electric blue light appeared in the trees.It 
danced about erratically making a high pitched buzzing and his friend fled in terror. 
But he set off walking tovards it.His next memory is of facing the other way and 
going ba� to his friend "in a sort cf trance".The blue l.;ght was dancing off doBn a 
mud path and vanishing into a "garage" at the far end.A few minutes later>when they 
both dared to go bavk to the spot�there was no garage.Intriguingly D says that he 
spent several hours after this unable to distinguish reality from imagination and 
kept thinking that bushes were animals or people.He knows he was hallucinating�but 
could not prevent himself from doing it • .I� jus.\- c:.leo.reJ up a!. ,t J..ad coMe . 

And so to his experience which lead him to me.He was camping with a friend and 
a party of children at Thurstaston on the Hirral around July 198l.It was 2am.He and 
his friend were sat talking,watching the stars and looking out over the Dee estuary 
towards Oakenhol t � They spotted a brigh\ yellowish light over a factory on the f<�.r 
bank (in Flint) and thought nothing of it,until they realised it was below the hill 
line so not a star.Assuming it was a light over the factory to Harn 0ff aircraft 
they were not perturbed until it started to move south east (over the Sunderland's 
house probably - JR�).Then if shot skywards at an incredible sp�ed and vanished. 

D and I are making attempts to find his friend (l•Thom we think still lives on tije 
Hirral) and to check the date.This is potentially very important because D does not 
realise (it has never had publicity) that ,as NUFON case 8l69 shows,at 02.30 on 
July 12 1921 a Dan-Air cargo plane allegedly made a visual sighting over this same 
stretch of lielsh coastline with a similar LI TS that was supposedly rec�rded on radar 
at Liverpool Airport� 0 hAs e�\-..-.Atl!cl hos >·shL � c:lo<ra�•"" o.s. .. o.IC,� , t 10 02.30 1 

Nr D today& 

There is far more to this story than can b� summarised here.D still has strange 
experiences,including frequent OOBEs, some of which __ are verified by others.His mother 
claims to see his apparmtion by her bed fairly often. At the time we began to 
correspond his wife had a UFO sighting almost identical to one deticribed.by Marion 
Sunderland in "Al ;_en Contact", a UAP over power lines. And D has had insight s via 
dreams and impressions that he i..; being lead by alien powers who are concerned about 
the future of our planet.IIe has great fears about nuclear holocaust and describes 
one dream of a nuclear explosion over the Herscy between Liverpool and Tiirkenhead. 

Obviou:..;ly,one can. suggest that D is ment'ally unstable ::>r is making these things 
up to boost his career as a would-be liri ter.However, he has shol'T!l no objection to 
my lorritine,- about them,but prefers anonymity and wants no publicity.He seems genuine. 
And his"bomb over the rterscy''dream is almost ident.�cal to one I have had myself 
(often) ::�.nd Hhich he certainly d<,__,._, not knoH about. 

I think we IPa;y not have heard the last of Mr D,and I intel'ld to continue trying · 

to verify/or ::mpport any of his o1aims, ··5- thc..l- be pos.�,ble 
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A SECRET ABDUCTEE? MUFORA inve st i gation by Linda. Agnew , Harry Harri s & Jenny Handl e s  

Case 760 5 s January 23 1976 Bo lt on , Gt r  Manchest er 

Nine years ago Northern UFO News publ i she d an account o f  thi s sighting by a 
then 1 7yr old girl "Shelley" .Arthur 'T'oml inson of DI GAP had inve st i gated it , alt hough 
it. was the lo cal po l i ce who had called the media and She1ley herse l f  had re fused 
to cooperate with the pre ss (and turned do wn an o ffer of a TV spot about her case) . 
Asi de from adding to the authent icity of t he story t h i s  was not consi de red too 
important at the t i me f  although Pet er Warringt on and myse lf t hought t he case of 
suffi cient me�it ( and we were suffi ci ent ly impre ssed with t he inve st i gat i on) t o  
ment ion i t  bri efly ( unde r t h e  t it l e  "Rumwo rth L o dge  Re se rvo ir") in o u r  book UFOs 
A BRITI SH VIEWPOINT . The trut h  seems t o  be Shelley ' s re l uctance was very important . 

Shel l ey did not- know the case was in "Bri t i sh 11iewpo int " ,  but she did see "The 
Pennine UFO Mystery" in a bookshop and through t hat t . .  l ephoned me to describe he r 
story . I  let her go through it , although I immediately re cogni sed her name . The det � 5 l s 
offered were almo st exactly the same as in the boo k ,axcept that she thought t he 
l i ght s had been red and green and in 1 976 she had sai d  both were amber/red .Her 1 984 
memory of the dat e was in erro r too (by 12 months - and she coul d not nan·o�.t it clown 
other than Jr�.n/Feb) . Howeve r ,  I surprised he r by being abl e  ;Yo t e l l  her the pre c i se 
dat e wi·H�,, sh! h�\ f""sh� h.\IKi  "9 -

Apart from t e l l i ng me of the sto ry , v;hi ch she o f  course d i d  not real i se I knew 
about ,Shel ley had de cided to exp lain t he full ve rsion . In 1976 , when �he he lped 
Arthur �omlinson , her chi ef concern was avo i ding the pre ss and TVoAt 17 she �� s 
unable to cope with what had happened and knew that t he real t ruth woul d not hel� 
in her aim o f  quietly forgett i ng all about it .Now , at 26 , l iving in he r  own house 
and about to be married , she fe lt more abl e to talk openly about her si ght i ng. 

Aft er video-fi lming her initial int e rvi ew MUFORA launched p sychiat r i c  re se arch 
via Harry Harri s  and a St John St reet ,Jo1anche st er , do ct o r . However , the demi se o f  
Harry Harri s and hi s hypnot ic re se arch from HUFORA left the case in abeyance ,a s 
did Shel ley' s marriage .Alt hough (witne ss w i l l i ng) HUFORA i nt e nd l;o c..ooJu< t further 
explmrat ion in 1 98 5 .  

Fi rst ly a brie f  summary o f  her 1 976 ve rs i_on o f  t he .t o ry . Wo r�dng as a recept ioni st 
she had got o ff the bus from Bo lton cent re to walk t he 10 : ins o r so to her then 
home ( now parent s home) .> on what was at t hat t i me a ne\: , i solat e d  housine: e rot e  but 
i s  no1-1 much more bui lt up .Thi s was close t o  the Rumwo rth Lo dge ne ;:;ervo i r . She saw . 
two l i ght s over the re servo i r  ( l ike back l i ght s on a car) 1·:hi ch suddenly swept · 

towards her and hove re d ove rhead .Now t hey were seen as on the s i de of a st range 
object with flat t op and curve c undersi de .A horrible 

I vi brat ion began and she coul d fe el it sh:'.king her t eet h � (ultra Goni c sound was our gue ss at the t i me)  . In pani c she 
�: ;�� fled home and at 6 . 10pm her mother cal l ed. the po l i ce . One 

woman PG arrived at 7 �00 ancl although tot ri di cul i ng her 
L---------��--------� plainly did not be l i eve her and sugge st ed it had been a 
low fl �·ing plane . Shel ley flatly insi st s thi s i s  not so . 

Now ,  the other fact s which Shelley says she de cided to keep to herse l f .A s  the 
object hovered it was the si ze o f  a house n.nd at rooftop level . It spun round ve r:-i 
fast and t hen flipped ont o iirs side , sp i nning more s lowly . 3he i s  sure i t  was mn.de 
of metal and pouring out l i ght frou \-1ithin .,\ t remend.ous force was pre s s i ng down 
on her head from above , pushing her i nt o  the ground . Sudd e nly ...,he ra:J running <1.\-Jay 
and the ob ject vani shing hi gh into the sky . 3he ran i nto the house and dragged 
he r mother·  out ,paralysed vo cal ly and po int i n;� a t  the sky .Her mother t h�uGht she 
had been attacked ,0r raped . It was ·::;ome minut e s  be fore .Shllley was calmed Cl own . 

lt 
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She l l ey ha.d got o ff the bus at 5 . 1 5  pm and arrived home at 6 .0 5 .  At least 
3 5  mins of t ime are unaccount e d  for .  

The nert day , whil st  having a bath , she not i ced a burn o n  her a rm  and side .Her 
parent s confirm thi s . "'hen her eye s began to hu,rt and she became nauseous and di•IS7· 
A doct o r  was called o n  the Sunday,but not told o f  the barn o r  the .nPO.He diagnosed 
a severe cold.The symptoms lasted about 2/3 weeks . Over thi s  same period her filliDCS 
began to turn to powder and all tho se in her top mouth fell out . BOttom tilliDgB 
imbedded into her gum and she needed extensive dental repaira .Her dent ist (Wtiam we 
are t rying to t race with She l l ey ' s help} sai d he had never seen &lqthing so bad 
before .The pain in her mouth began within an hour o f  the sight ing . 

Nine days after the sighting her mother got a phone call while Shelle:y was at 
work.A man just saying "I am someone who inve stigat e s  these things" began to ask 
about health problems after the sight ing.He would not say how he had traoed her. 
The foll:owing day he arrived at the house with a friend and izrterroga.ted JOUDg 
Shelley for over two hour s . Her father doe s  not know 1fQ he let these men in because 
he knew Shelley di d not want to speak to anybo� and espeoiall:y that she had DO 
de sire to di scuss the medical after-effect s .And when the:y t reated hi s daughter ver,r 
badly he doe s  not

. 
know why he did not throw them out . Both he and his wife were 

pre sent during the whole interview and sa:y t hey sat there nnrtel:y wat ching\ 
The two men were in their late fort ie s  and wore smart business suit s .The:y had 

very sophi st i cat e d  tape re cording equipment but refused to sa:y wlio they were or 
whwre they were from,but insisted they were not press .The:y told her that it her 
father intervened they would come back again and have to � her to speak to them' 

Only one o f  the two actually spoke . The other man,whom Shelle:y recall s  as haviDC 
only one arm but both her parent s di sagree (the only point of major disorepano:y in 
thi s weird saea} , said nothing at any point- not even ' hello ' or ' goodbJe ' .Be 11&S 
l ike a dUJillllY ,the mother augge sted\ The other man who asked all the questions , would 
only say he was cal led "The Commaader" \He said he knew about mai.P and the visit 
by Arthur Tomli nson ( just three days before thi s) , but he called the p� "meddlars" • 

The Commander was very st ern with her and seemed to expeot inoredi ble aoouzoe.o:y 
in her e st imat e s  o f  time and s i z e . When she told them she could not be that preoise 
he got angryL He did. not just sugge st explanat ions to her he tried to browbeat her 
int o  bel ieving them . He was part i cularl:y insi stant on setting her to believe "it 11&S 
something the army was trying out " and repeated thi s several t imes oc::helley refuted 
thi s and sali.d she was sure it was not , and eventually he save � .The:y also made 
repeat e d  att empt s to get her to talk about burn marks on her bo�, and refused to 
bel i eve her when she denied M-ving any . They 

. �
emanded to see her arms and llide ,but 

she re fused .  
Thi s remarkable intervj ew t erminated,none · 'of t h e  famil:y seemed to find i t  odd 

unt i l  later when they started t o  talk about it .A week later the man called ac&in 
and over the phone , under int ense pre ssure , Shelley admitted to the burnS (now 
faded away) .The "C<'mmander" said thank you ahd put the phone doWDoThe:y never hear4 
of him age.inL Vo!>otor$. �r.ry .s .  "' lar )o �i!o w r. rr. rr..,ortd tb M '-I FO ilA  by t-wo 0� N �IICII- (.n  \C\11+� 

Because of the t ime-lapse Shelley was p ut  under regre ssion hypno si s an d  vi deo  
filme d . She de scribed the encount er very well ,and with a tew new details .l'or eDmpl• , 
when running away she sai d  it fe lt lik� she was in a slo�t ion tilm . But  there was 
no way round the barrier.She repeat e dly fe lt the pressure , saw the UPO slow down, 
her mind went black , and she wa s  suddul.y running away . No a'-d.,chon or r.nh�.u &Mersed . 

She l l ey was al so regressed to the vi sit by the two men .She described it ,but .. s 
far more pet ri fied than during the l"'0 experi enoe . She said that the men were talkinc 
to her "twice " ( ie in the mi:rSd at the same t i me as verbally) . But her heartbeat and 
pul se ro se to such alarming leve l s  that the do ctor had to ourtail the experiment . 
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Shelley also rel�ted the now expected psychic history,incl tding the seemingly 
ludicrous statement that as a child she could levitate herself at will! We tried 
to persuade her that this was probably a hallucination �or form of OOBE,whereupon 
she insisted we drive round with her to talk to her mother ,We did - and her mother 
claimed it was true.She had once seen Shelley float down the stairs right in front 
of hert We regressed her to childhood and with the video camera roll:ing tried to 
get Shelley to float off the psychiatrists couch.Sadly the experiment failed � .  

I have not the slightest grounds for doUlbting the veracity of this case . A s  you 
can see both parents independantly ver i·fied much of the background.And if we fail 
to get the medical support from doctor and dentist it will not be for want of hei:p 
by Shelley, who is bending over to assist us in finding them.Incredible as it all 
is it has to make one wonder just how many other apparently mundane cases mask 
something a whole lot stranger At a sub<.ollsc•ous l e.ve\ . 

My suspicion is that if we recognised this possibility we woul� be well on the 
w�y to understanding the mystery of the UFO close encounter • 

.....-a f" l  N A L  f\ / WOR05 c; 
No NUFON group has come forward to stage a conference in 1985 as yet . Is there any 
one willing to take up where WYUFORG left off? It would be nice to see someone 
to the west of the Pennines this time - but we may need to take whatever offers 
there are t t 

A VERY HAPPY 1985 10 ALL READERS OF NORTHERN UFO NEWS.Let ' s  hope it brings more 
sightings than a rather ordinary 1984.Although there were some cases of note -
as those of you who pa¥ your subsMriptions will discover next i•sue . Watch out 
for the oase of the 11Virgin Macy' who lead a witness towards a flying saucer t 

ClLENDER Mar 2 BTJFORA lecture "The death of ufology" Paul Deva-eux vs the rest 1 
(Plus at 2 .30,same place,BUFORA Investigat-ions meeting - all Ut<. u;:olo9 i.stG wel come) 

Mar 23 YUF'OS conference "The Cover-Up" (contact a- 68 Bull er Cre see nt, 
Leeds LS9 6LJ) Venue aCentral Leeds (Graham Bir4sall,Tim Good,Jenny Randles et al) 

Mar 23 UFO/OVNI Anglo/French 3rd annual conference at Le-To�quet,France 
(Details s- 11 Granville Park London SEl3 7DY - by invite only) 

Apr 13 BUFOR.&. lecture "UF'Os a Property or Possession?" Ralph Noyes ( ex 
head of the MoD UFO · department ,DS 8 - but he � be talking of cover-ups �he says) 

(All BUFORA lectures, 6.30pm,LONDON Business Scbool,Sussex Place,Nr Baker street) 

tJlPO Rli'.SEUCH NORTH ••• NUFON 

SctJli'ON 
NLUJi'OJG 
DIGAP 
WI.PIT 
:MUFOBA 
WYUFORG 
TUPOS 
SSPR 
SUFORS 
NUFOL 
SJcrSClN 
NUFOIS 

(S cotland) 
(N.Eancs, Ournbria) 
(S .Lancs) 
(Mid Lanes) 
( a .M/or, Oheshire) 
(N & W Yorks) 
(Pennine) 
(S. Yorks) 
(Humberside) 
(ll. Wales) 
(Mercia) 
(Notts & Derby) 

UFO RESEARCH MIDLANDS 1-

Regional Groups 

41 Leven Court Alloa Clackmannanshire 
8 Beulah Avenue Morecambe Lancashiree 

24 Bent Fold Drive Unsworth Bury Lanes 
63 Ridyard st reet Pemberton Wigan Lanes 

6 Silsden Avenue Lowton Gtr Manchester 
19 Bellmount Gard�ns Bramley West Yorks 

3 Barley Villas Victoria Rd Todmorden 
17 Old Quarry Ave Wales Sheffield s. Yorks 
Westfield Cottage Crowle Bank Rd Althorpe 

4 Cae Uchaf Highfie�d Park Rhyl Clwyd 
59 Rydal Close Warn�on Worcestershire 
443 Meadow Lane Nottingham NG2 3GB 

23 Linden Rd Hinckley Leicestershire 

Ji'D.O lQL 
LA 4 6UD 
BL 9 8NG 
WN 5 9QD 
WA 3 lEN 
LS13 2ND 
OL14 8JJ 
S 31 8RW 
DN17 3HZ 
LL18 3tS 
WR 4 9DG 

NUFON FILE 

LElO OAR 


